ODOC Learning Support Resources for Spring 2021

ODOC units have partnered to create a comprehensive, but not exhaustive, alphabetical list of learning support programs and resources available for undergraduate students this term. Additional resources and programming may be added throughout the semester, so be sure to check program webpages (linked to below) or reach out to program staff. Descriptions of services, availability, sign up and other information can be found on specific webpages. Additional department and course-specific resources may also be available; check course websites for more information.

Health Professions Advising

- All events posted to newsletter, Facebook and website
- Individual drop-in and scheduled appointments available via Calendly
- Will continue Aspiring Docs convo group for first in families to pursue health professions

McGraw Center Undergraduate Learning Program

- McGraw-on-a-Page Spring 2021
- Resources for Engaging and Learning Online
- Matched Study Groups for large courses
- Academic/Learning Strategies Workshop Series
- Tutoring (for introductory quantitative courses)
  - Drop-In Study Hall Group Tutoring
  - Individual Tutoring
- Academic Life & Learning Consultations (peer coaching)
- Virtual Learning Blog

Office of Undergraduate Research

- Departmental Independent Work Guides directory
- 1:1 Undergraduate research advising meetings via Calendly
- Princeton Correspondents on Undergraduate Research blog
- Undergraduate Fund for Academic Conferences
- OUR senior thesis research funding application for summer 2021
- Summer research undergraduate internship programs database: OURSIP and ReMatch+
- Undergraduate Research Central Calendar (workshops, internships, fellowships, conferences, funding)
- Follow OUR on Facebook and Instagram
- Have questions? Email us at our@princeton.edu
Princeton University Library

- Spring 2021 Main Page
- Subject Specialists List
- Library Events and Workshops Calendar includes senior thesis calls
- Follow PUL on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
- Library News
- Not sure who to contact? Ask Us! Or email refdesk@princeton.edu

Princeton Writing Center

- 50-minute appointments for all students
- 80-minute appointments for thesis and JP writers
- Drop-in Writing Lab (8-11 p.m. ET Sunday-Thursday)
- Writing Partnerships by request (gcreedon@princeton.edu)
- Follow the Writing Center on Facebook and Instagram

Residential College Peer Academic Advising Program (read program description)

- Residential College / USG co-sponsored Certificates Expo (Feb 5)

Residential College Peer Tutoring (for some introductory courses for which McGraw and/or departments do not offer tutoring)

- Peer tutors available virtually, students should speak with their residential college Dean or Director of Studies

Residential College Support for Senior Thesis Advising

- Goal-booster: Sign-up
- Accountability Team Support
- Sign up at this link Senior Thesis Boot Camp
- Thesis Fridays, Zoom Room writing sessions hosted by the six residential colleges
- Students should also reach out to their residential college deans with any concerns

SIFP (Programs for Access and Inclusion)

- GRE and LSAT
- SIFP Study Sessions/Study Halls (both student-sponsored and in collaboration with our partners in the Library)
- Faculty Fridays (chats and workshops)
- 1:1’s with SIFP Staff and Faculty Fellows
- Peer Mentor Groups
- SIFP-specific precepts in classes such as Gen CHM and ORGO
- Independent work writing/research support
- Programming through SIFP’s Discord server (various channels connecting with partners in offices across campus)
- Senior Accountability group (being developed)